[Waiting for the EuGH verdict to be put into practice or "Introduction of the four-day week on full pay"].
The submitted model of working time transposes and interprets german industrial law. The result of this interpretation is a high level of acceptance of the employees, a fast education that is high qualified with costs that are still affordable. The advantage of this model compared with the shift-model that runs after the EuGH-decision is obvious if you look at the reality of our health care system. This is why it is important to have an efficient interpretation of the existing law. Of course it will be a necessity also in the future to create new models of working time and to adapt these models in a way that it fits into the structure of a hospital. It would be the wrong way to force a juridical and political decision, how it was done by the german government that gave a deadline to put the EuGH decision into operation, without the possibility of an interpretation that fulfils the demand of the hospital.